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March 31, 2018
Honourable Jordan Brown
Minister of Education, Early Learning and Culture
Dear Minister Brown:
I am pleased to submit the Annual Report of the Prince Edward Island Museum and
Heritage Foundation for the fiscal year April 1, 2017 to March 31, 2018.
This past year has been challenging with many staffing changes, yet this report reveals that
business was looked after. We acknowledge and thank all staff members who have retired
and have served us well over many years. As well, current staff members, volunteers and
“Friends” groups deserve recognition for their great work and commitment. Because of
these individuals, the seven sites across the province have continued to provide an enriched
experience for Islanders and visitors alike.
Our Board recognizes the need to sustain the knowledge system and interpretation of
material culture for Islanders. We have appreciated meeting times and ongoing discussion
with your Department concerning ways to reshape perception of both natural and heritage
values. Board members recognize the importance of being leaders of culture and heritage
on PEI, and with our blend of vision and patience, our hope is to secure and ensure longterm sustainability of museums in our province.
PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation staff and Board have always had to make difficult
financial decisions. Our mission has been to prioritize and balance these challenges with the
need to preserve. Our Board of Directors will continue to promote, respect and recognize
those across our Island who take great pride in community and work diligently for the
preservation of heritage. We look forward to continued meetings with government officials
and acknowledge the growing financial efforts of the Government of PEI in this regard.
During the time period of this report, our focus has been on natural history as well as
technology. As Board members and staff discussed our role in education and ways to bring
history and heritage alive in the classroom, we began investigation into digitization and
virtual reality. As well, development of educational programs at our sites is ongoing.
We are all stewards of Prince Edward Island. Our immediate concern is methods of
preservation, due diligence and how we care for Prince Edward Island’s natural and cultural
history and artifacts.
Respectfully submitted,

Carolyn I. McKillop, Chair
PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation

March 31, 2018

Ms. Carolyn McKillop
Chair, PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation
2 Kent Street
Charlottetown, PE C1A 1M6
Dear Ms. McKillop:
I respectively submit this report of activities of the Prince Edward Island Museum and
Heritage Foundation for the fiscal year April 1, 2017 – March 31, 2018.
This fiscal year our museums witnessed the strongest visitation in many years totaling
over 80,000 visitors. Canada 150 celebrations, increased school visits, greater cruise
ship traffic and exceptional summer weather are seen as contributing factors.
The department’s Cultural Action Plan and associated new budget allocations address
a number of key outcomes related to preserving and documenting our collections.
These initiatives applying new technologies will provide significantly better access to
historical collections and information to the public and school audiences in the future.
Renewed capital funding was directed to the Stanley Lindsay House and other Orwell
buildings, security fencing at the Elmira Railway Museum and renovated/upgraded
offices and infrastructure at our Collections facility. The technical support and guidance
we receive from TIE staff is acknowledged and appreciated. Financial guidance,
investment and broad support by the Department of Education, Early Learning and
Culture make our heritage work possible and is critical to sustaining our operations and
meeting our Provincial mandate.
The continued support we receive from volunteers at each of our sites is recognized.
Many of our events and programming would not be possible without their participation
and dedication.
I would like to thank you, as Board Chair, and members of the Board for their
continued support, interest and guidance throughout the year on various projects. It is
always a pleasure working together to present and preserve Island heritage.
Respectively submitted,

David L. Keenlyside, PhD
Executive Director
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PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation
Vision, Mission, Mandate and Goal

_______________________________________________________________________

Vision
To help Islanders play an active and informed role in shaping their world by encouraging an understanding and
appreciation of Prince Edward Island’s cultural and natural heritage.

Mission
To preserve the heritage of Prince Edward Island for present and future generations. The Prince Edward Island
and Heritage Foundation, as Prince Edward Island’s Provincial Museum, is the principal repository and steward
of evidence that documents or represents the cultural and natural history of our Province and its people.

Mandate and Goal
● The purpose of the Museum shall be to study, collect, preserve, interpret and protect the human and
natural history of Prince Edward Island for the use, benefit and enjoyment of the people of the Province.
(Museum Act 1983, c.34, s.4.)
● To acquire and share knowledge of Island history, cultural and natural world with Islanders and visitors.
● To encourage discovery, appreciation and understanding of Prince Edward Island and to inspire Islanders
and their visitors to explore and understand the world around them.
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PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation
Board of Governors
April 2017 – March 2018

_______________________________________________________________________

Carolyn McKillop, Chair
						

Appointed July 2014
Re-appointed July 2017

Marilyn MacDonald		
						

Appointed January 2013
Re-appointed January 2016

Anne Richard				

Appointed July 2014

Eddie Rice			
						

Appointed May 2016
Retired Fall 2017

Elizabeth Noonan			

Appointed May 2016

Judi Allen				

Appointed April 2017

Robert Nicholson			

Appointed May 2016

Vivian Beer				

Appointed April 2017
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PEI Museum & Heritage Foundation
Chart Foundation
2017-18
PEIOrganizational
Museum & Heritage
Organizational Chart 2017-2018
Registrar
Lesley Caseley
Museum Maintenance

(50%) Alan Watts

Rachel Lapointe
Basin Head Site Manager
Elizabeth MacDonald (c)

Harris Ford

Lynne Morrow (c)
|
Membership
Judy Barrett (c)

Nikkie Gallant

Brandi Coughlin (c)
Orwell Site Manager
Jason MacNeil
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Curatorial Assistant
Laura Mills

Orwell Farmer
Kevin MacLean

THE ORGANIZATION
MUSEUM STAFF
This past year witnessed many museum staff changes. It is with great sadness that we lost our Curator,
Boyde Beck, who had been battling cancer for many months. His passing is a great loss to the museum and
Island heritage community and he is missed by his colleagues and his many avid public followers.
Four of our site managers retired or left for other positions. We have a new site manager at the Acadian
Museum, Rachel Lapointe, replacing Cécile Gallant who retired at the end of June after 29 years of service.
At Eptek, site manager Paula Kenny also retired in June after 14 years’ service and has now been replaced
by assistant Nikkie Gallant. At Green Park, Sarah Maynard, stepped down in the Spring and has now been
replaced by Brandi Coughlin. Beaconsfield site manager Lynanne Love, retired in mid-June after 21 years’
service. Harris Ford, previously with Executive Council, began as site manager in July. A key new position,
Registrar of Collections, was created to replace the former Collections Technician position held by Jason
MacNeil who is now manager at Orwell Historic Village. Lesley Caseley, formerly Executive Director
of the Community Museums Association, began in mid-May. For our retiring staff, their dedication and
outstanding work at our museum sites is acknowledged and greatly appreciated.
VISITATION
Outstanding weather this summer supported strong public visitation at our seven sites. We recorded one of
our best seasons in many years. Overall visitation across our seven sites was over 83,000, an increase of
15% over last year. Other potential contributing factors included Canada's 150 celebration year, increased
social media presence, greater school visitation and higher Cruise ship traffic. The latter, in particular,
contributed to Beaconsfield’s higher visitation numbers.
INFRASTRUCTURE AND CAPITAL PROJECTS
For the first time in my tenure as Director, the Museum and Heritage Foundation was asked by the
Department of Transportation, Infrastructure and Energy to make a presentation to a government 2017
Infrastructure Review Committee. The presentation provided a valuable overview and forecast of the
infrastructure and financial requirements for the Provincial museum sites and facilities for 2017 and
upcoming years. This was a very fruitful discussion with TIE, ITSS and Finance staff, examining many
areas of the museum’s operation and shared departmental resources and responsibilities.
Spring saw completion of several capital projects. The first phase of work began in the fall at the Orwell,
Stanley-Lindsay House, and was completed in February except for landscaping which will be done in the
spring. Major construction work included stabilization of the building by raising the house and pouring a
new concrete foundation and full basement. This required replacement and reinforcement of much of the
floor support stud work and basement expansion under the porch area. Phase two of this project, comprising
electrical, plumbing, interior restoration and landscaping will begin FY 2018-19. Other infrastructure
projects continued into mid-December at Orwell Corner Historic Village. Supported by TIE, restoration
work on Orwell outbuildings and major repairs were undertaken at the historic Clarke’s General Store.
At the Elmira Railway Museum, in response to WCB public safety concerns, new metal fencing was added
to the building decks. This installation was of particular concern given close proximity active track use for
speeder rides to the public.
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Major improvements were made at the 77 Watts Avenue Collections facility. The lower office area,
bathroom and kitchen areas have been completely renovated and upgraded. Several walls were removed
and the office space opened up. Improved ceiling lighting was installed as well as new flooring added in
the office and kitchen spaces. This work will significantly improve the work place environment for staff
and increase working space and efficiencies. Nevertheless, we are still faced with serious storage issues for
our ever growing Provincial Collections. Solutions will have to be found in the short term to mitigate this
shortage in order for us to meet our legislated mandate to preserve Island history.
Unexpected repairs were also needed to the chimney and sprinkler systems at the Collections facility. Major
replacement of the Artifactory aging sprinkler systems (1970s vintage) will likely be scheduled in the near
future.
Another ongoing capital project involves a partnership with DFO, MCPEI and the Souris and Area Branch of
the PEI Wildlife Federation group. ACOA and Provincial funding was received to develop a small interpretive
park adjacent to the Marine Protected area at Basin Head. The PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation Board
has indicated its support for this project given its proximity to the museum and opportunities for shared Ecotour programming. Construction work is planned to begin in the Spring of 2018.
In mid-July we met with the Executive Vice-President, Corporate Services of CNR, Sean Finn, at Elmira
for a tour of the site. He had indicated several weeks prior at a tree planting ceremony in Charlottetown that
CNR would be making a corporate donation to the railway museum. Following our meeting at Elmira, he
stated that CNR would commit to donating $50,000 over the next five years to the Elmira Museum. He also
said that they would assist with the painting of the CN diesel locomotive in Kensington which is part of the
Provincial museum’s collection.
PROGRAMMING AND OPERATIONS
In late November, the long-awaited Cultural Strategy was released by government. Three of the Report’s
action items will impact the Heritage Foundation and more broadly the Island museum community. These
include 1) digitization of the PEI Museum’s collections 2) creation of a ‘mobile artifact lending library’
3) additional support for training volunteers of Community Museums. Meetings with staff and the Deputy
Minister have focused on developing various strategies to address these aspects of the report. New
significant funding ($200K) for these initiatives has been identified in our budget for FY 2018-19.
Our annual Heritage Awards night was held at Eptek in Summerside this year. Once again, a full house
turned out to see 20 awards presented by Lieutenant Governor Her Honour Antoinette Perry. Honourable
Tina Mundy, Minister of Family and Human Services, brought greetings from the Province. Fred Horne
brought greetings from the City of Summerside. This year, in memory of our late Curator of History, Boyde
Beck, a Boyde Beck Memorial Award was awarded “to a group or individual for outstanding contributions
to the oral history and storytelling of Prince Edward Island”. This year’s inaugural award recipient was
Dr. Edward MacDonald from the History Department at UPEI.
This year’s Heritage Fair was once again very successful and well attended on May 4th with 186 students
from 25 schools participating. Lieutenant Governor, Honourable Frank Lewis and Minister of Education,
Doug Currie, addressed students during the closing ceremonies. Much of the planning and co-ordination of
this popular and successful annual event is undertaken by our Heritage Officer, Charlotte Stewart.
Planning moved forward regarding the union of the Orwell Historic Village and Macphail Homestead. I
attended regular meetings with Macphail Homestead executive and discussions were held with the Deputy
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Minister to plan moving forward with this proposal. A meeting was also held with Alan McIsaac, MLA,
and a Macphail representative to review proposed plans. It is hoped that this transition, having Macphail
Homestead under the Museum and Heritage Foundation umbrella, will be in place for the 2019 season.
Better fulfillment of our natural history mandate is also a major goal for the future. New programming
and publishing in natural history subjects are being undertaken through partnerships with Nature PEI and
Macphail Woods.
A public presentation was given to the Macphail Homestead titled “Prince Edward Island's distant past:
tracing 13,000 years of First Nation's history”. I also presented to the Charlottetown Royalty Rotary,
highlighting the current programs and activities of the PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation. I was invited
to attend and speak at various Annual General Meetings including Elmira, Orwell, Macphail Homestead,
Roma at Three Rivers National Historic Site and the Community Museums Association.
Museum Board meetings were held in August at Green Park and at Orwell Historic Village in September.
This was an opportunity for our Board members to familiarize themselves with the heritage sites in
operation.
For a second year, we were approached by the University of PEI, MBA program, to partner in a project
with students. A team of business students led by local Architect, David Lopes, completed a project for
us in December focusing on new marketing opportunities and development of a social media strategy
for the Museum and Heritage Foundation. It is expected that a number of their recommendations will be
implemented in 2018.
PUBLICATIONS
The regular Winter issue of The Island Magazine was published in December.
Island historian, Dr. Ryan O’Connor, was contracted as editor taking over the
task from the late Boyde Beck. The next issue of The Island Magazine (83) will
once again be produced by interim editor, Dr. O’Connor. A new design look to
the publication, a greater variety of articles, including a colour insert will be
added, hopefully to attract more readers to our flagship publication.
September saw the launch of our latest book, Historic Furniture of Prince
Edward IsIand written by James Macnutt with photography by Maurice Roy.
This attractive volume, featuring over 600 photographs, was a product of many
years research by James Macnutt, Maurice Roy and Dr. Don Stewart. The
extensive creative design and layout work for the book was done by Roberta
MacLean at Technomedia n Charlottetown. This spring we were delighted
to learn that the Canadian Museums Association had awarded the book, their prestigious Outstanding
Achievement Award in the Research-Cultural Heritage category. This award was presented to the author in
Vancouver at their Annual Meeting in April.
Two new partnered publication projects in Natural History are also in preparation. Financial support was
given to Nature PEI to assist with the publication of an upcoming book on Mammals of PEI. As well, a
contract was awarded to the Atlantic Canada Conservation Data Centre to undertake research on the Flora
of Prince Edward Island. This research will be part of a public interactive web source on PEI plants in cooperation with the popular GoBotany web source.
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SUMMARY
In summary, FY 2017-18 saw record levels of public visitation at our seven sites. We were faced with many
staffing changes and challenges, but are in the process of re-building a rejuvenated team of capable and
motivated staff. Going forward, considerable attention and planning is being devoted to developing new
programs for school audiences at all grade levels. Matching or adapting components of our programs where
possible with Department of Education curriculum outcomes at all grade levels is now a key part of the
programming development process.
The Department’s Cultural Action Plan and associated new budget allocations address a number of key
outcomes related to preserving and documenting our collections. These initiatives, applying new technologies,
will provide significantly better access to historical collections and information to the public and school
audiences in the future.
On behalf of our staff and Board, I would like to thank the Department of Education, Early Learning and
Culture for financial support, advice and many services provided to the Museum and Heritage Foundation
throughout the year. In October, Honourable Doug Currie stepped down as our Minister of Education, Early
Learning and Culture. We look forward to working with our new Minister, Jordan Brown, and Deputy Minister
Susan Willis on new heritage programs and initiatives in the coming year.

David L. Keenlyside, PhD
Executive Director
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SITES VISITATION
April 1, 2017 ~ March 31, 2018
SITE

2017-2018 VISITORS

Acadian Museum/
Musée Acadien

2016-2017 VISITORS

7,096

6,479

Beaconsfield Historic House

15,160

9,920

Basin Head Fisheries Museum

27,908

25,371

6,409

6,052

12,589

11,657

4,082

3,740

Orwell Corner Historic Village

10,520

9,409

Total Visitation

83,764

72,628

Elmira Railway Museum
Eptek Art & Culture Centre
Green Park Shipbuilding
Museum & Yeo House
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MUSEUM SITES
ACADIAN MUSEUM OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Submitted byRachel Lapointe
In 2017-2018, the Acadian Museum of Prince Edward Island worked to deliver on its provincial mandate to
acquire, preserve, interpret, and promote the Island’s Acadian heritage. What follows is a report on our activities
in all our areas of operation: production of exhibitions, programming of activities, collections of artefacts,
various projects, and visitor reception.
The temporary exhibition Dansez: Acadian Dance Traditions on Prince Edward Island, Past and Present was
on display from June 2016 to May 2017. It was an initiative of Meghan Forsyth, an ethnomusicologist who
teaches at Memorial University, in Newfoundland. Meghan did the research, wrote the texts, and edited the
audio and video clips for the exhibition. She also coordinated the work of the person who designed the panels.
Meghan often called upon historian Georges Arsenault for help with the content and revision of the texts.
Ms. Forsyth received grants from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada (CRSHC) to
curate this exhibition. With its Canadian Heritage grant, the Acadian Museum contributed by covering printing
costs and the cost of producing the exhibition’s panels. In addition, we helped Meghan Forsyth to proof the
texts, particularly those in French, and search for objects to be included in the display cases, such as dance
shoes as well as trophies and medals won in dance contests.
The temporary exhibition Miscouche of Bygone Days, marking the 200th anniversary of Miscouche parish
(1817-2017), opened on June 14, 2017, at 7:00 p.m. With funding from Canadian Heritage, Georges Arsenault
was hired to look for photographs and documents and to write the texts for the exhibition. Museum director
Cécile Gallant coordinated the various aspects of the production of the exhibition, including the selection of
artefacts from the Acadian Museum collection.
The temporary exhibition was heavily promoted and advertised. Since it reflects the heritage of the local
community, an open house was held, and an impressive number of visitors – 250 – attended the event held in
connection with the celebration of the bicentennial of the village of Miscouche. Promotion was also done in
schools in the region and across the Island. The exhibition will remain on display until the end of October 2018
in response to public demand that it remain open longer.
In November 2018, just in time for Remembrance Day, a travelling exhibition of the Musée acadien de
l’Université de Moncton on the First World War will be on display until May 2019. The exhibition focuses on
Acadian soldiers and their involvement in the great conflict that was the First World War. This presentation of
texts, posters, and artefacts illustrating the individual experiences of young Acadian soldiers in the battalion
shows that their war experience was not so different from that of other soldiers.
Preparations are also under way for an exhibition that will be unveiled in June 2019 as part of the 2019 World
Acadian Congress. With a grant from Canadian Heritage, the Museum is getting this exhibition ready with the
assistance of Georges Arsenault.
The 13th edition of the popular series Tuesday Talks at the Acadian Museum kicked off on July 4 and ended
on August 8, 2017. As in previous years, three talks were given in French and three in English. The volunteer
project coordinator, Georges Arsenault, found a terrific selection of speakers, who gave excellent talks on
various aspects of Acadian history and culture, which were of great interest to the participants.
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The list of talks given in 2017 is as follows:
- Le Dr Reid et Bernice Reid : au service de leur communauté
- Remembering Miscouche of Bygone Days
- “J’ai eu mon corset et on a mis Eric en culottes” : le journal de Céline à Ben Frank
- The Desroches: An Acadian Pioneer Family on the Island
-Ce que nous racontent les cimetières
- Potholes, Roadblocks and Dangerous Curves: Prince Edward Island and the Road to Confederation.
Below is a list of various activities that took place during the year:
-

On May 21, 2017, Bernard Leblanc gave a workshop on how to date an old house. This activity was
organized with the help of the Sister Antoinette DesRoches Historical Committee.

-

The Museum had a booth at the provincial celebration of August 15 at Port-la-Joye in the afternoon, with a
few artefacts presenting the history of the national day and promoting the Museum and our community.

-

I had the opportunity to take part in a trip to the Magdalen Islands in late September to visit a number of
cultural organizations and museums and exchange best practices and discuss experiential tourism.

-

The Réseau acadien – Histoire et Patrimoine was held in October 2017 in Miramichi, and the Museum had
the opportunity to participate.

-

A family event with a Christmas theme took place at the Acadian Museum on December 17, 2017, from
1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Featured were crafts for children and holiday music with the group Les Éloizes from
École Évangéline and the choir from École-sur-Mer. This activity was organized by the Sister Antoinette
DesRoches Historical Committee and the Acadian Museum, in cooperation with the Centre Belle-Alliance
in Summerside.

-

In January 2018, the General Regulations under the French Language Services Act were amended. The
following services offered at the Acadian Museum were added as designated services: 1. The provision of
information, in any form, within or in support of permanent and temporary exhibits at the Acadian Museum;
2. All services offered in person at the Acadian Museum, including visitor services, research support
services, and interpretation and education programs.

-

In connection with the Rendez-vous de la Francophonie, the Museum offered an NFB film program on
March 11.

-

The Museum was represented by the director and the president on the Réseau des développeurs and several
other committees.

-

As the 2019 World Acadian Congress approaches, the Museum has entered into discussions with a number
of partners and attended several meetings with various committees to start getting ready for the CMA in
August 2019.

-

During the reporting period, I met with several stakeholders, including the Société Saint-Thomas-d’Aquin,
Sonny Gallant, Sean Casey, and the Miscouche town council.

In early January 2018, Hélène Bergeron was hired for a six-week artefact cataloguing project. She did research
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to supplement the documentation on the history and use of a number of artefacts in the collection, and she
entered the information into our database, after which the artefacts were photographed and numbered.
In preparation for the project, Museum director Rachel Lapointe organized the preliminary information about
various artefacts to be catalogued. She was then available to help the project employee with various matters
related to artefact cataloguing.
In the summer of 2017, the Museum was unable to find any students interested in working for the Young
Canada Works project.
In 2017-2018, the following project applications were submitted:
-

Canadian Heritage, Cooperation with the Community Sector – Development of Official Language
Communities: grant application for our 2018-2019 exhibitions and activities;

-

Canadian Heritage, Cooperation with the Community Sector – Development of Official Language
Communities: grant application for projects related to the 2019 World Acadian Congress;

-

Young Canada Works for a summer student in 2018;

-

Stage de perfectionnement program of the Office franco-québécois pour la jeunesse for an archivist for a
six-month period, starting in April 2018.

Below is a list of schools that visited the Acadian Museum during the reporting period – April 2017 to March
2018:
Home schooling
Saskatchewan Air Cadets
Nickle School
Eliot River
École-sur-mer
École Évangéline.
Jeanne Gallant agreed to replace Marguerite Arsenault and help us with our school visits as a volunteer.
I began working with Jason MacNeil of the PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation on developing educational
programs in French for French, immersion, and Anglophone schools. I also met with the directors and key
stakeholders of the French Language School Board and the Department of Education, Early Learning and
Culture because the Museum wants to give students the opportunity to explore Acadian heritage and history
using artefact and educational activity kits linked to the school curriculum. With the help of Josée Babineau at
the Department of Education, we developed three kits on the following themes:
-Archaeology – Grades 7 and 8;
-Acadian artefacts – Grade 8;
-Construction of dikes and aboiteaux – Grade 8.
We started giving workshops in April 2018.
During the summer period from June to September 2017, we were pleased to note a visitor increase of more
than 5%. The number of visitors rose from 6,479 in 2016-2017 to 7,150 in 2017-2018.
The Acadian Museum has seen a total increase of more than 34% in its tourism clientele over the past five years.
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ACADIAN RESEARCH CENTRE
In the archives sector, we managed the acquisition of a few donations of documents and photos, had some
donation contracts signed, and put some documents in acid-free files and envelopes to preserve them.
Volunteers Hermine Gallant, Marcia Arsenault, and Cécile Gallant continued their valuable work of transcribing
new baptismal, marriage, and death records from parish register microfilms.
During the year, we helped a number of people who were doing genealogical research. We also helped
researchers who needed to consult documents in our archival holdings or use photos from our collections.
Researchers either came to the Centre in person or made their requests by email or telephone.
For their dedication to expanding the reach of the Acadian Museum of Prince Edward Island in 2017-2018, I am
delighted to thank the following persons:
-

my supervisor, David Keenlyside, executive director of the PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation;

-

the members of the board of directors of the Association of the Acadian Museum of Prince Edward Island
and, more specifically its chair, Father Eddie Cormier, for the help they provided on various matters;

-

our dedicated staff - Angèle Barriault, our excellent administrative assistant, and Gloria Arsenault, our
receptionist during the summer and our exhibition installer;

-

our project employee, Hélène Bergeron;

-

our school visit guides, Jeanne Gallant and Marguerite Arsenault, and our custodian, Tammy Gallant.

I would also like to express our heartfelt appreciation to our volunteers: Georges Arsenault, for his excellent
coordination of the Tuesday Talks as well as Hermine Gallant, Marcia Arsenault, Claude Arsenault, and
Cécile Gallant for their invaluable contribution to making Acadian genealogy on the Island more accessible to
researchers.
We wish to express our appreciation to our partners – our federal and provincial funders and La Belle-Alliance
– for their collaboration.
We also wish to thank the Sister Antoinette DesRoches Historical Committee for its energy and activities, which
help to advance the cause of Acadian heritage on the Island.
Last of all, we are most grateful to our visitors from near and far, and to those who, over the past year, donated
valuable artefacts and archives, thus enriching our wonderful collections.
The Acadian Museum is privileged to be supported by such a terrific team of dedicated employees, experts, and
volunteers, who devote their time with great passion to preserving and promoting our rich Acadian heritage on
Prince Edward Island.
In closing, I would like to extend a sincere thanks to Cécile Gallant, who was the director of the Acadian
Museum during the first part of the reporting period.
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LE MUSÉE ACADIEN DE L’ÎLE-DU-PRINCE-ÉDOUARD
Soumis par Rachel Lapointe
Au cours de l’année 2017-2018, le Musée acadien de l’Île-du-Prince-Édouard a oeuvré afin de remplir son
mandat provincial d’acquérir, de préserver, d’interpréter et de promouvoir le patrimoine acadien de l’Île.
Ci-dessous notre rapport d’activités dans tous nos secteurs d’opérations, soit la production d’expositions, la
programmation d’activités, nos collections d’artefacts, divers projets et l’accueil des visiteurs.
L’exposition temporaire « Dansez : La danse acadienne traditionnelle à l’Île-du-Prince-Édouard » a duré
du mois de juin 2016 au mois de mai 2017 . Cette exposition était une initiative de Meghan Forsyth, une
ethnomusicologue qui enseigne à l’université Memorial, à Terre-Neuve. Meghan a fait la recherche, la rédaction
des textes et le montage des divers audios et vidéos de l’exposition. Elle a coordonné aussi le travail de celui qui
a fait le design des panneaux. Au niveau du contenu et de la révision des textes, Meghan a souvent fait appel à
l’historien Georges Arsenault.
Madame Forsyth a obtenu des subventions du Conseil de recherche en sciences humaines du Canada
(CRSHC) pour réaliser cette exposition. Quant à la participation du Musée acadien, grâce à notre subvention
de Patrimoine canadien, nous avons défrayé les coûts de l’imprimerie et de la production des panneaux de
l’exposition. Nous aidons aussi à Meghan Forsyth avec la vérification des textes, surtout en français, et la
recherche d’objets qui seront mis en montre dans des vitrines d’exposition, telle que des souliers de danse,
trophées et médailles remportés lors des concours de danse, etc.
L’exposition temporaire « Miscouche du temps passé », a l’occasion du 200e anniversaire de la paroisse de
Miscouche (1817-2017), a été inaugurée le 14 juin 2017 à 19h. Grâce à des fonds de Patrimoine canadien, les
services de Georges Arsenault ont été retenus pour la recherche des photos et documents ainsi que pour l’écriture
des textes de l’exposition. La directrice du Musée, Cécile Gallant, a coordonné les divers aspects de la production
de l’exposition incluant la sélection des artefacts de la collection du Musée acadien.
Beaucoup de promotion et de publicité ont été faites concernant l’exposition temporaire. Comme l’exposition
touche le patrimoine de la communauté locale, une journée porte ouverte a été annoncée, et un nombre
impressionnant de visiteurs, 250, sont venus lors de cet événement, dans le cadre des célébrations du
bicentenaire du village de Miscouche. La promotion a également été faite auprès des écoles de la région et
d’ailleurs sur l’Île. L’exposition restera en montre jusqu’à la fin octobre 2018 suite à une demande du public de
garder l’exposition pour une plus longue durée.
En novembre 2018, juste à temps pour le jour du Souvenir, une exposition itinérante du Musée acadien de
l’Université de Moncton sur la Première Guerre mondiale sera en montre jusqu’en mai 2019. L’exposition
présente le parcours des soldats acadiens et leur implication dans le grand conflit qu’était la Première Guerre
mondiale. Cette présentation de textes, d’affiches et d’artefacts, illustrant les expériences individuelles des
jeunes soldats acadiens au sein du bataillon, démontre comment leur expérience de guerre ne fut pas si
différente que celles des autres soldats.
La préparation commence également pour une exposition qui sera dévoilée en juin 2019 dans le cadre du
Congrès mondial acadien 2019. Grâce à une subvention de Patrimoine canadien, le Musée prépare cette
exposition avec l’aide de Georges Arsenault.
La 13e édition de la populaire série « Les Causeries du mardi au Musée acadien » a pris son envol le 4 juillet et
s’est terminée le 8 août 2017. Comme les années précédentes, trois des causeries seront livrées en français et
trois en anglais. Le coordonnateur du projet bénévole Georges Arsenault a trouvé une merveilleuse sélection de
conférencier(ère)s qui ont présenté de très excellentes causeries, sur divers aspects de l’histoire et de la culture
acadienne, qui ont su intéresser les participants.
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La liste des causeries pour l’année 2017 est ci-dessous :
- « Le Dr Reid et Bernice Reid : au service de leur communauté »
- « Remembering Miscouche of Bygone Days »
- « “J’ai eu mon corset et on a mis Eric en culottes” : le journal de Céline à Ben Frank »
-« The Desroches: An Acadian Pioneer Family on the Island »
-« Ce que nous racontent les cimetières »
- « Potholes, roadblocks and dangerous curves: Prince Edward Island and the Road to Confederation »
Ci-dessous une liste des diverses activités qui ont eu lieu durant l’année :
-Le 21 mai 2017, Bernard Leblanc a donné un atelier sur comment dater une vieille maison. Cette activité a été
organisée avec l’aide du Comité historique Soeur-Antoinette-Desroches.
-Le Musée a tenu un kiosque lors de la fête provinciale du 15 août à Port-la-Joye en après-midi avec quelques
artefacts pour présenter l’histoire de la fête nationale et faire la promotion du Musée et de notre communauté.
-J’ai eu l’occasion de participer à un voyage aux Îles-de-la-Madeleine à la fin septembre afin d’aller visiter
plusieurs organismes culturels et Musées, afin d’échanger sur les bonnes pratiques et de parler du tourisme
expérientiel.
-Le Réseau acadien – Histoire et Patrimoine a eu lieu en octobre 2017 à Miramichi et le Musée a eu l’occasion d’y
participer.
- Une fête familiale sur le thème de Noël a eu lieu au Musée acadien le dimanche 17 décembre 2017 de 13 h 30 à
16 h 00. Il y a eu du bricolage pour les enfants et de la musique du temps des fêtes avec le groupe Les Éloizes de
l’École Évangéline et la chorale de l’École-sur-Mer. Cette activité a été organisée par le Comité historique SoeurAntoinette-DesRoches et le Musée acadien en collaboration avec le Centre Belle-Alliance de Summerside.
-En janvier 2018, le règlement général de la Loi sur les services en français a été modifié pour ajouter les services
suivants offerts au Musée acadien, comme désignés : 1. L’offre d’information sous toute forme dans le cadre ou
à l’appui d’expositions permanentes ou temporaires au Musée acadien. 2. Tous les services offerts en personne
au Musée acadien, y compris les services aux visiteurs, les services d’interprétation, les services d’appui à la
recherche et les programmes d’interprétation et d’éducation.
-Dans le cadre des Rendez-Vous de la Francophonie, le Musée a diffusé un programme de films de l’ONF le
11 mars dernier.
-Le Musée a été représenté par la directrice et le président au Réseau des développeurs et plusieurs autres comités.
-À l’approche du CMA 2019, le Musée a commencé des discussions avec divers partenaires et a assisté à plusieurs
réunions avec divers comités afin de commencer à se préparer pour le Congrès mondial acadien en août 2019.
-Pendant la période de ce rapport, j’ai rencontré plusieurs intervenants comme la Société Saint-Thomas-d’Aquin,
Sonny Gallant, Sean Casey, le Conseil de ville de Miscouche, etc.
Hélène Bergeron a été embauchée pour un projet de catalogage d’artefacts pour une période de six semaines,
au début du mois de janvier 2018. Elle a fait la recherche pour approfondir la documentation au sujet de
l’historique et de l’usage d’un bon nombre d’artefacts de la collection, et rédigé l’information dans notre base
de données pour ensuite photographier et numéroter ces artefacts.
En préparation pour le projet, la directrice du Musée, Rachel Lapointe, a organisé l’information préliminaire
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des divers artefacts à cataloguer. Elle a ensuite été disponible pour aider l’employée de projet avec diverses
questions ayant trait au catalogage des artefacts.
À l’été 2017, le Musée n’a pas pu trouver d’étudiants intéressés à travailler pour le projet de Jeunesse Canada
au Travail.
Durant l’année 2017-2018, les demandes de projets suivantes ont été soumises :
-

Patrimoine canadien dans le volet « Collaboration avec le secteur communautaire » du programme
Développement des communautés de langue officielle pour une demande de subvention pour nos
expositions et nos activités en 2018 - 2019;

-

Patrimoine canadien dans le volet « Collaboration avec le secteur communautaire » du programme
Développement des communautés de langue officielle pour une demande de subvention pour projets en lien
avec le Congrès mondial acadien 2019;

-

Jeunesse Canada au travail pour un(e) étudiant(e) pour l’été 2018 ;

-

Le programme de stage de perfectionnement de l’Office franco-québécois pour la jeunesse pour avoir une
archiviste à partir d’avril 2018, et ce pour une durée de six mois.

Ci-dessous vous trouverez les écoles qui ont visité le Musée acadien au cours de la période de ce rapport, soit
d’avril 2017 à mars 2018 :
Enseignement à domicile
Cadet de l’air Saskatchewan
Nickle School
Eliot River
École-sur-mer
École Évangéline
Comme Marguerite Arsenault s’occupait de faire les visites avec les écoles, Jeanne Gallant a accepté de la
remplacer et de nous aider comme bénévole avec nos visites scolaires.
J'ai aussi commencé à travailler en collaboration avec Jason MacNeil, de Musée et Patrimoine Î.-P.-É., pour
développer des programmes éducatifs en français pour les écoles françaises, d'immersions et anglophones. J'ai
également rencontré les directeurs et les principaux intervenants de la Commission scolaire de langue française
et du Département de l'éducation, de la petite enfance et de la culture, car le Musée veut offrir aux étudiants la
possibilité d'explorer le patrimoine et l’histoire acadienne à l'aide de trousses d'artefacts et d'activités éducatives
en lien avec le curriculum scolaire. Avec l’aide de Josée Babineau du Ministère de l’Éducation, nous avons donc
élaboré trois trousses sur les thèmes suivants:
-l'archéologie - 7e et 8e années ;
-les artefacts acadiens - 8e année ;
-Construction de digues et d'aboiteaux - 8e année.
Nous avons commencé à donner les ateliers en avril 2018.
Pour la période estivale de juin à septembre 2017, nous sommes contents d’avoir eu une augmentation de
visiteurs de plus de 5%. Nous sommes passés de 6 479 visiteurs en 2016-2017 à 7 150 visiteurs en 2017-2018.
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Le Musée acadien connaît une augmentation totale de sa clientèle touristique de plus de 34 % depuis les cinq
dernières années.
VOICI NOTRE RAPPORT D’ACTIVITÉS POUR LE CENTRE DE RECHERCHE ACADIEN.
Dans le secteur des archives, nous avons géré l’acquisition de quelques dons de documents et de photos, fait
signer des contrats de don et classé des documents dans des chemises et des enveloppes non acides pour leur
préservation.Les bénévoles Hermine Gallant, Marcia Arsenault et Cécile Gallant ont continué leurs précieux
travaux de transcrire de nouvelles fiches de baptêmes, de mariages et de décès à partir des microfilms des
registres paroissiaux.
Au cours de l’année, nous avons aidé plusieurs personnes qui faisaient des recherches généalogiques. Nous
avons aussi desservi des chercheurs qui avaient besoin de consulter des documents dans nos fonds d’archives ou
d’utiliser des photos dans nos collections. Les chercheurs se sont présentés au Centre ou ont fait des demandes
par courriel ou par téléphone.
Pour leur dévouement au rayonnement du Musée acadien de l’Île-du-Prince-Édouard au cours de l’année
2017-2018, j'ai le plaisir de remercier les personnes suivantes :
Mon superviseur, David Keenlyside, directeur général de Musée et Patrimoine Î.-P.-É.
Les membres du Conseil d’administration de l’Association du Musée acadien de l’Î.-P.-É., et plus
particulièrement son président, Père Eddie Cormier, pour son aide dans divers dossiers.
Un grand merci à notre personnel dévoué, soit à notre excellente adjointe administrative, Angèle Barriault, et la
préposée à l’accueil des visiteurs pendant l’été et aussi l’installatrice des expositions, Gloria Arsenault. Nos plus
sincères remerciements aux employés de projet Hélène Bergeron.
Merci à nos guides pour les visites scolaires; Jeanne Gallant et Marguerite Arsenault; et merci à notre concierge
Tammy Gallant.
Nos remerciements les plus chaleureux à nos bénévoles très appréciés : Georges Arsenault pour l’excellente
coordination des Causeries du mardi; Hermine Gallant, Marcia Arsenault, Claude Arsenault et Cécile Gallant
pour leurs importantes contributions à rendre la généalogie acadienne de l’Île davantage accessible aux
chercheurs.
Toute notre reconnaissance à nos partenaires, soit les bailleurs de fonds fédéraux et provinciaux, ainsi que La
Belle-Alliance pour leurs collaborations.
Toute notre appréciation au Comité historique Soeur-Antoinette-DesRoches pour leur dynamisme et leurs
activités qui font avancer la cause du patrimoine acadien de l’Île.
Enfin, toute notre gratitude à nos visiteurs, venant de près ou de loin, et à ceux et celles qui ont donné au cours
de l’année de précieux artefacts et archives, enrichissant ainsi nos merveilleuses collections.
Le Musée acadien est privilégié d’être entouré d’une si merveilleuse équipe d’employés, d’experts et de
bénévoles dévoués, qui contribuent avec beaucoup de passion leurs temps à la préservation et à la mise en
valeur de notre riche patrimoine acadien de l’Île-du-Prince-Édouard.
En terminant, j’aimerais sincèrement remercier Cécile Gallant, qui a été la directrice du Musée acadien lors de
la première partie de ce rapport.
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GREEN PARK SHIPBUILDING MUSEUM
& YEO HOUSE
Submitted by Brandi Coughlin
STAFF
We received funding for one YCW student for 14 weeks and she finished on September 1. Two of our JFY students
finished on Blueberry Social day (August 19) and our last student finished the following Friday. Our Senior Tour
Guides finished on September 8 and our two EDA employees finished on September 1. The remaining two staff
finished on September 15.
VISITATION
We had a superb season with visitors from all over the world and I am pleased to report that our 2017 numbers
were up for July and August! A number of factors could contribute to this. For the month of June, we kicked off
our season with a Ghost Story night and had two extra group tours. In July, our Canada Day celebration attracted
more visitors. For the month of August, our numbers were up in paid visitors, but down for the Blueberry Social.
Throughout the month of September we had a very large increase of visitors. Going forward, it would be worth
looking into remaining open later in the shoulder season.
PROGRAMMING
We kicked off the season in June with a school tour and a VIC ‘Fam tour’ which gives other front line workers in
tourism a chance to become familiar with sites in the area. July started off with the Canada Day Celebration, a flag
raising ceremony with the veterans in the area as well as free admission to our site, which the community seems to
really appreciate! Camp Days this year were held for 3 days in July, and our numbers were great for this program.
Our students were particularly good with the kids, but needed extra supervision and guidance for carrying out the
day to day activities. The children enjoyed tours of the Yeo House, sand castle building, water games, treasure
hunts and bonfires with s’mores to finish off the day.
We ended our season with another Ghost Story night in late August, with 49 people in attendance. The beginning
of August was extremely busy for us – the Rock the Boat concert was held in our shipyard and estimates indicate
4000 people were in attendance. Our staff attended the Tyne Valley Oyster Festival Parade carrying our banners
for the Museum and Yeo House. Our 41st Annual Blueberry Social was held on August 19. Our staff worked
extremely hard to ensure this event is a continued success including baking 160 pies for the big day. Our numbers
for sales were up a bit, which is always rewarding. We had new and improved games for children and adults as
well. Every year we try to come up with new ideas and events and I look forward to planning the events.
Our gift shop revenue was about the same this year. We had a 25% discount sale from the 19th of August until the
end of the year, which helped move more stock. We spent very little money on gift shop inventory this year, but
expect to spend a bit more next year to restock the shelves.
Overall, it was a very successful season to report at Green Park Historic Yeo House and Shipbuilding Museum.
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ELMIRA RAILWAY MUSEUM
Submitted by Lynne Morrow
The season began on May 27, with the Ride for Parkinson’s and May 28 with the Elmira Railway Museum
hosting the Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Walk which was largely attended and a very successful fund raiser for CF
research. The Elmira Railway Museum opened to the public on June 5. Hours of operation were 9:30 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Monday to Friday for the month of June and September and open daily for July and August. The miniature
train and speeder rides operated July 1- August 31.
STAFFING
PEIMHF received funding for one Young Canada Works student at 75% funding for 12 weeks and an individual
through the Mi’kmaq Confederacy for 16 weeks.
The Friends of Elmira received funding to run staffing for the miniature train. They were able to secure funding
for two EDA workers, and one student, however one of the positions could not be filled and the position was
converted to a student position. (2 Jobs For Youth positions and 1 EDA worker). Finding qualified individuals
for the maintenance positions for the miniature train is becoming more challenging each year.
PROGRAMMING
The Friends of Elmira hosted a Canada Day event which was not as well attended as other years, but everyone
enjoyed the train and speeder rides and the birthday cake.
The Friends of Elmira chose not to hold the Strawberry Social this year as the date conflicted with the Seaglass
Festival held in the Town of Souris. In its place we opted to do “All Aboard Days” on July 19, 26 & August 2, 9,
16 which provided an all-in-one admission to the visitors for miniature train and speeder rides and admission to
the museum. The site also hosted a tour for the Island History class from Souris Regional High School.
On August 26 the Elmira Railway Museum partnered with the Town of Souris for “The Great Trail” event
celebrating the 25th Anniversary of the Trans Canada Trail. Cyclists, after having a light breakfast, left Souris
and biked to Elmira. When they arrived at Elmira, the event was open to the public which included train and
speeder rides, musical entertainment by “Just Us” with Peter Burke and George MacPhee, refreshments and
inflatables for the children.
In July, we hosted Sean Finn, Executive Vice-President Corporate Services for Canadian National Railways.
At the end of his tour of the museum and site he announced that CNR would be making a corporate donation to
Elmira in the amount of $50,000 over five years for programming and improvements to the museum site.
SITE IMPROVEMENTS
The following improvements were made to the site in FY 2017-18:
• The fence railings requested by Occupational Health and Safety were installed on the Boardwalk between the
gift shop and the washroom as well as on the two off ramps. The loading area for the Speeder was also gated
• In the Museum Station building, recycled Founders Hall exhibits were used as the bases for new display cases.
Removable plexiglass cases were constructed and are in place for an exhibit change early next season. New
shelving was installed in the Station ladies waiting room to be used for a lantern collection which will be put
in place early next season as well.
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• Two new 4' x 8' bilingual Museum site signs were installed at the road.
• New LED lighting in the model train building was added.
• New double doors and ramp were installed on the Costain Station.
• CN Logo and number were placed on the caboose.
• The Friends of Elmira hired a local company and one of the miniature trains was converted to hydraulics
to increase its efficiency and reliability.
• The 200 feet of murals on the miniature train track were cleaned and clear coated.
• The walking bridge to the miniature train track was removed and a new bridge was installed.
• The exterior of the model train building, gift shop, freight shed, speeder station and storage building
were stained.

Elmira Railway Fence
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BASIN HEAD FISHERIES MUSEUM
Submitted by Elizabeth A. MacDonald
Spring cleaning and set up started on May 23. The only damage to report after the long winter was a large
crack in the big window facing the water. Gerard Fraser (TIE) was contacted and window repaired. Leaking is
an ongoing problem with this window and the door. A flash flood on June 13 left us with sewer backup in the
basement due to the grease traps having not been cleaned out. Service Master was called in to replace our pump
motor, clean up and disinfect the area.
Our "Sun, Sand and Surf" Gift Shop displays were upgraded and expanded. We had many new consignment
artisans this year and so our gift shop was well stocked with a great selection of beach wear, souvenirs and
locally made crafts and art. Revenues were up again over last year’s sales.
A new program called "Live at Basin Head" was offered every Friday in July and August. We offered free
admission to the museum all day and a different combination of attractions each week. We also had a good line
up of musical entertainment, Island authors, demonstrations, kid's activities and food sample taste testing. This
was all offered free to our visitors. Participants all volunteered their time and many said they would like to come
back next year.
We had a good number of tour groups to the
Fisheries Museum, but could always use more
since it is a significant attraction. A couple of
school groups and tour groups from Ontario
came in early September. In early June three
buses of Asian visitors, a ‘Fam Tour’ from
Tourism and a group from St. FX University with
foreign students visited the site. Unfortunately,
the washrooms were closed because of
renovations which have been under repair since
2016. Hopefully these can be completed for next
season.

Basin Head wharf and bridge

The free library museum passes offered in July as part of a pilot project were a very good idea and will
hopefully be done again next year. Perhaps putting an announcement in school bulletins before school closes
would get the word to families that this is a great summer activity.
In all, the 2017 season was truly a busy one for Basin Head. Attendance was up every month, except September,
at least 10-15% and saw many of our visitors coming from other Canadian provinces.
Many thanks to our staff and the PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation staff for all their help and guidance
during a very busy season.
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EPTEK ART AND CULTURE CENTRE
Submitted by Nikkie Gallant
EXHIBITION AND PROGRAMMING
There were eleven exhibits this year: Killing Time by Nancy Cole (contemporary textile art), Stone Stacks
(lobby: art), Colour Splash by the Summerside Art Club (art), ArtsSmarts (student art projects), Art Begets
Art (hooked mats and the art & craft that inspired them), Water by Robert Milner, Inspired by Nightingale –
Dedicated to God: The Story of Georgina Fane Pope (history – extended exhibit), Wood Comes Alive by the
Prince County Woodcarvers Guild, Portraits in Oil by Bernadette Kernaghan (art), The Best of Red Sands
Photography (photos), and Yesterday, Today (A Portrait of Summerside) by Eddy Schwartz.
The PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation Heritage Awards were held at Eptek this year, and the Friends did
a great job organizing the refreshments. Regular programming included the Thursday Lunch Time Film Series
(mid-October through April), the monthly book club (September to June) and Demo Days (July-August).
Lectures were presented on the topics of birds of the Island, Island black history, heritage carpentry and heritage
designation/registration. Seniors College held seven eight-week classes at the Centre and Eptek also hosted
meetings and events of the Friends of Eptek, Summerside and Area Historical Society, and other cultural
organizations. The Friends of Eptek held a fundraising Heritage Tea in June.
FACILITIES AND HUMAN RESOURCES
Paula Kenny retired from managing the site in June, after being with the PEI Museum for more than 14 years.
Nikkie was hired to the site manager position in July, leaving the Administrative and Curatorial Assistant
position vacant until December, when Laura Mills started working. Funding was received for 5 summer student
positions, including one short position for 5 weeks and one extended 15-week position, to help with the staff
shortage after the rest of the students went back to school. Lynn Turtle pitched in for a few weeks in the fall
before Laura had started. Laura worked for the first two weeks and then was out on approved special leave for
the rest of the fiscal year. Part of the time Laura was out we had casual staff to fill in: Lynn Turtle and Sean
Robinson (former summer student). We also had Lesley Caseley pitching in for a day to help with an exhibit
switchover during a period when there was no admin. Paula Kenny was also on hand for the installation of the
Georgina Pope exhibit, and provided assistance in the lead up to this exhibit, as she graciously donated her time
as the co-curator.
Nikkie took a French course, two post-secondary courses, and a short on-line course. Estelle Dalton, Chair of
the Friends of Eptek Centre was awarded Volunteer of the Year at PEI Museum’s Heritage Awards for her work
supporting Eptek Centre.
A breaker, a thermostat (in the main gallery), and the humidifier on the HVAC were replaced and there were
repairs to the dehumidifier, the heating unit, and the valve in the back hall. The carpet was cleaned in the gallery
leading up to the summer exhibit. Temporary and more permanent street signage was installed. A walkway was
put in place between Eptek and Spinnakers Landing. The back exterior was repainted.
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Although the main breaker to the building was replaced, the problem this was meant to correct is still an issue:
the power to the building still needs to be manually turned on after an outage. The building’s sprinkler system
has been having trouble with leaks that take in air. The leaks have been patched when the situation gets bad
enough that they can find the leaks, but this only seems to fix the issue temporarily.
Six wall speakers were replaced and a portable PA was purchased (along with 2 microphones, cables and
stands) with funding from the Friends of Eptek (including a grant they received from the City) and the PEIMHF.
Consulting was done on a possible electrical and lighting upgrade.
NATURAL HISTORY
Many of the regular visual art exhibits at Eptek Centre touch on natural history, with artwork that focuses on
nature, featuring landscapes, plant life and animals (seen in exhibits such as exhibits Colour Splash, Art Begets
Art and The Best of Red Sands Photography). There was a lecture presented by Dan McAskill on the birds
of PEI. In Wood Comes Alive, the gallery was filled with carved birds and animals, with the carvers focusing
on making the details as exact as possible. Water drew attention to water as a precious resource in need of
protection.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Staff members attended a variety of community activities
throughout the year, including strategic planning sessions for
provincial (and also regional) tourism, provincial cultural strategy,
Chamber of Commerce events, and exhibit openings. Nikkie and
Laura participated in ArtsVest sponsorship training. Paula
participated in the Provincial Heritage Fair and was a peer
reviewer for YCW internships. She also assisted with planning the
Canadian Decorative Arts Symposium held in Charlottetown.
Paula represented the museum on the French Language Services
Committee and Culture PEI before retiring in June, and prepared
the Museum’s annual plan for French Language Services. Nikkie
continued to serve as the PEI Museum representative on the
Employment Engagement Committee, which was also tasked with
planning the all-staff meeting to be held early in the next fiscal
year. Nikkie and Lynn Turtle met with Lisa Hashie from RIM and
Lynn then went through decades worth of files, retaining relevant
files and marking obsolete files for destruction.
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ORWELL CORNER HISTORIC VILLAGE
Submitted by Jason MacNeil
STAFFING
Kevin MacLean returned to work on May 15 and began preparing the site for the season. Peter Wood began on
May 20 to help with preparations. Seasonal staff members Bruce Brown and Jeannie Campbell returned to their
positions just prior to the site opening on June 5 and Scott Taylor returned late in the season.
Applications were completed for three EDA workers: George McGuigan and Rick Whiter were back at the site
for the season and Esther Nicholson continued in the tea room. Luke Baird won the competition for the YCW
position of lead interpreter and the Jobs for Youth positions were filled by RJ Gordon, Haley MacLeod and
Jarred Campbell. Kyrie Robinson was hired on as the site fiddler, Luke Fraser returned to the forge and
Jenny Mutch returned to the admissions office.
PROGRAMMING
June saw an abundance of both school and tour groups as well as a strong number of individual visitors. There
were approximately 1,500 people through admissions for the month of June which was up slightly from the
previous year. The latter part of June was spent borrowing animals from local farmers, preparing the fields for
planting and getting supplies and staff ready for our Canada Day event. The site saw a great number of Buddhist
visitors who were here on retreat. They accounted for over 500 of our visitors for the month. We also began
a new concert series on Friday nights entitled, Ireland Meets Scotland, telling the story of Irish and Scottish
settlers on the Island through the use of traditional music.

Orwell Corner Clarke's store
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The summer months started off on a very strong note with approximately 250 visitors attending our Canada Day
celebration. The day went very smoothly and our visitors left satisfied with a day filled with fantastic food and
lively activities. All staff including permanent, casual and summer students did an excellent job of representing
Orwell Corner and the PEI Museum during this very busy and fun-filled day.
Once summer hours began, Orwell was open seven days per week with full interpretation in all the buildings
on site. Darlene MacSwain returned to the admissions office and she and Jenny Mutch did an excellent job of
introducing visitors to the site and answering questions on the telephone. Our Canada Summer Jobs student, Luke
Brown, ran the tea room until our cook returned on July 3. Scheduling ensured that a senior staff member was
on site each day. Scott Taylor returned in July, bringing along his two Percherons and a mini horse to the delight
of visitors. Scott’s funding came from a combination of a Rural Jobs Initiative grant and funding from Macphail
Homestead. Between Scott and Kevin MacLean, the animals were well-tended and interpreted over the duration of
the summer. Over 3000 visitors came to the site in July, an increase of about 500 visitors from the previous July.
In August the number of visitors remained constant with nearly 3000 people coming to the site. Throughout the
month there were many much needed improvements made to the site. The carriage house sills were replaced
and the pump house in the farm yard was given a new foundation and shingled. We initiated experiential visits
which gave visitors more hands-on, behind the scenes experiences on-site. These included square dancing
lessons, blacksmithing lessons and driving lessons with the farmer.
Visitation was complemented over the summer months by both our sold out Festival of Small Halls event and
the weekly concert series held in the hall each Friday throughout July and August, featuring Ireland Meets
Scotland.
September’s numbers dropped slightly as tourism slowed a bit at the end of the summer. However, our numbers
were bolstered somewhat by a considerable number of school groups visiting the site. In total, more than 1400
people visited. September also saw a reduction in staff with contracts ending for the summer students and
George McGuigan; however, Peter Wood was able to continue working on Clarke’s store, supported by TIE
funding. Site hours were reduced after Labour Day, but we made the site accessible for tour groups on Saturdays
and Sundays as was required.
We hosted an event in partnership with the Eastern
PEI Antique Tractor Club that brought close to 350
people onto the site on September 2.
Many school groups visit in October, including
Stratford Elementary, Eliot River and L.M.
Montgomery Elementary. In total, the site numbers
for October were just over 1200 and saw an increase
of classroom visits by the Education Officer. Talks
were offered to more than 200 students in Stratford.
Antique tractor demonstration

In total there were approximately 10,500 visitors to
Orwell Corner in the 2017-2018 fiscal period.
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EDUCATION PROGRAM:
NOVEMBER 2017 – MAY 2018
The education program continued to develop with the
creation of a classroom visit for each grade level that
connected directly to the curriculum outcomes for each
particular grade. A kit was developed with artifacts
related to the following themes:
K- Needs and Wants
1 – Community
2 – Change
3 – Culture

Minister Currie with Orwell staff, Luke Baird, Jason MacNeil and
Kyrie Robinson

4 – Exploration
5 – Learning about the past
6 – Changing communities
7 – Empowerment and equality
8 – Changing technology and WWI

There were also customized talks developed and I worked closely with Kent Butler (Dept of Education)
to further meet the curriculum needs of the senior high groups.
OTHER OUTREACH
In addition to school visits, the Education Officer was also involved in museum professional development
workshops throughout the year offered through the Community Museums Association of Prince Edward Island.
These workshops provide professional museum training to smaller museums, enabling them to better care for
their collections.
In addition to this, I provided talks every Tuesday night for the Chinese Cultural Centre in Charlottetown. The
presentations delivered were based on the 8 different classroom talks developed in the fall.
PROGRAMMING DEVELOPMENT
We continued working on the experiential component of the site visits and partnered with Experience PEI in
an attempt to open ourselves up to new markets during slower periods at Orwell. In recognition of the impact
of the curriculum based school visits, I developed curriculum based visits for each grade level that would see
school visitation become less “one size fits all” and more aimed at each specific grade’s curriculum from grades
K-8 at the site.
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BEACONSFIELD HISTORIC HOUSE
Submitted by Harris Ford
PROGRAMMING
The summer of 2017 at Beaconsfield Historic House was a busy one with tourism numbers well above last
year’s numbers for the same period. In discussion with our visitors, there seem to be a number of factors at play:
the warm weather in Atlantic Canada compared to central Canada; the Canada 150 celebrations drew central and
western Canadians eastward in efforts to explore other parts of the country; as well, the strong American dollar
is encouraging visitors from the United States to come to Canada. In discussions with American visitors, the
political climate of their country, as well as the weather patterns (ex. Hurricanes in August and September) have
further contributed to the rise in American tourists. The 2017 Cruise Ship season has also proven to be a busy
one, with two ships making weekly calls in Charlottetown throughout July and August, a first-time occurrence
of this. There are a number of ships planned for October, with the last ship arriving on October 28.
The busy summer tourist season of 2017 continued into the fall with a record number of cruise ship visits to
the port of Charlottetown in October. There were a number of days where visitation of the house exceeded 100
visitors, with the majority of visitors arriving on foot from the port. On October 24, Beaconsfield welcomed
48 passengers from the inaugural call to Charlottetown by the Disney Magic. Organized in conjunction
with Ambassadors, this visit marked the beginning of a working relationship between the tour company and
Beaconsfield Historic House, allowing for guided, private tours of the house catering to motor coach and
cruise ship tours. Bookings are already being discussed for the 2018 visitor season. Visitation numbers rapidly
descended following the last cruise ship visit on October 28. The second half of the month of November was
devoted to decorating the home for the Christmas season, and there were a small number of visitors in the
month of December who came to tour the home once it was decorated.
Visitation to Beaconsfield declined considerably in the first three months of 2018 due to the nature of the
tourism industry on the Island. Despite this, the number of visitors increased considerably in March due to the
various March Breaks throughout the Maritime region.
CARRIAGE HOUSE
Due to staffing changes, the Beaconsfield Children’s Festival did not take place in the Carriage House this summer.
However, there were a number of conferences, symposiums, internal government meetings and art installations
held in the Carriage House. The c21 education conference was held in late July. This conference brought together
educators from around the world to discuss best practices. Reg Porter also hosted a lecture in August on the life of
architect Isaac Smith. Charlottetown-based filmmaker Mille Clarkes also hosted three performances of her latest
film in the Carriage House on the evening of August 26 as part of the Art in the Open events that evening. This
proved to be very popular, with more than 300 onsite that evening. A successful book launch of Jim Macnutt and
Maurice Roy’s Historic Furniture of Prince Edward Island was held on September 14, with more than 80 people
in attendance. The Flotilla Festival, a festival promoting local artists, also held presentations and discussions on
both the 22nd and 23rd of September, drawing people to the site. Under the leadership of Linda Berko, Paula
Kenny and others, the Canadian Society of Decorative Arts held its 30th Annual Symposium from September 28
to October 1.
On a going forward basis, there are two senior’s college classes in the Carriage House for the fall semester, the
Beaconsfield Assembly Dancers dance every Wednesday evening and there are a number of inquiries for book
launches, evening socials and other meetings to be held onsite.
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As the tourist season wound down for another year, use of the Carriage House grew in the fourth quarter. As in
previous years, Senior’s College classes were held onsite on Fridays between October 6 and November 24. The
morning class specialized in Island history with a different guest speaker each week. The afternoon class featured
guest speakers on a weekly basis speaking on a variety of topics. Beaconsfield provided tea and coffee for the
morning group and donations were generously received. As well, the Beaconsfield Assembly Dancers returned for
the fall, with their classes taking place every Wednesday evening. Organizer Brenda Porter provided statistics and
updates on the facility each week, with class sizes averaging 20 people. Nature PEI continued to hold its monthly
meetings in the Carriage House and the Prince Edward Island Museum and Heritage Foundation held its Annual
General Meeting onsite on December 7.
There were a number of public events that took place in the Carriage House in the lead up to the Christmas season.
There were six book launches held between November 10 and December 15 which were well attended. These
were held in partnership with a number of organizers and publishers such as The Bookmark, Nimbus Publishing as
well as the authors themselves. Beaconsfield hosted a small heritage craft fair in the Carriage House on November
25. A number of vendors were contacted, however due to the large number of similar events across the province
only six tables, including one for Prince Edward Island Museum and Heritage Foundation publications, were able
to participate. Due in part to the weather and some minor advertising on radio and social media, the event was well
attended with more than 100 people through the doors of the Carriage House. In the weeks leading to Christmas
two music recitals were held in the Carriage House. The first, on December 17, was the Edward Music School.
This school, under the leadership of Feng Lanjie, caters to Chinese Canadian students and there were more than
100 students and parents in attendance. As in previous years, Todd MacLean’s music students preformed their
Christmas recital on December 18 with 100 students and parents attending that event.
There were also a number of internal government meetings and workshops held in the Carriage House and we
continue to be a viable option due to the proximity to the Provincial Administrative Buildings.
In contrast to visitation to the house, visitation and use of the Carriage House increased considerably in early
2018 with inter-governmental meetings, PEIMHF board meetings and other staff meetings. As well, monthly
meetings of Nature PEI continue to be held on the first Tuesday of each month, with an average of 70-80 people
in attendance at each meeting. The Island Institute for Architectural Studies had a well-attended weekly lecture
on Monday evenings in January and attendances at these were bolstered by a snow-free winter. Regular users of
the Carriage House, Fundamental Zen Yoga offered yoga classes at lunch on Wednesdays throughout the quarter
and the Beaconsfield Heritage Social Dancers resumed their use of the Carriage House on Wednesday evenings on
March 7.
One-off events included meetings for MCPEI, ECO PEI AGM, Parks and Recreation with the City of
Charlottetown, Damien Morris Design, PEI Genealogical Society, a poetry reading, Parks Canada and the Vinland
Society of PEI.
The Carriage House also played host to two musical events, including an album launch for Rachel Beck on
February 25 and Sherman Downey and Matthew Byrne as part of the PEI Festival of Small Halls Winter Island
Tour on March 13. Both of these musical events were well-attended and the goal is to further develop and promote
the Carriage House as a music venue.
HUMAN RESOURCES
Since joining the Prince Edward Island Museum and Heritage Foundation on July 3rd as Acting Site Manager at
Beaconsfield Historic House, there have been a number of opportunities to hit the ground running. I would like to
extend best wishes to Lynanne Love, Site Manager of Beaconsfield, who retired in June 2017. Upon joining the
team at Beaconsfield, I was “shown the ropes” by the students and staff at the site, who have and continue to be a
valuable resource on a daily basis.
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This summer we were fortunate to have two Young Canada Works students, Sarah Dean and Andrew Stetson, who
upon the retirement of Lynanne, stepped up with added responsibility with regards to revenue reports, bi-weekly
time sheets and other duties over the summer season and I would like to express thanks to both of them for their
dedication and leadership in stepping up to these tasks. Olivia MacPhail and Philip Tweel both returned for eight
weeks during July and August through the Jobs for Youth program. Catherine Martin returned this summer as part
of the Employment Development Agency program and is currently working into the fall. Lorna Tierney worked
until the start of September as part of a 14-week program through the Department of Transportation, Infrastructure
and Energy. Luke Baird, from Orwell Corner, also assists on the busier cruise ship days, as does Susan Carroll
from the Prince Edward Island Museum and Heritage Foundation Administration offices.
Due to the busy fall months, summer students Sarah Dean, Andrew Stetson and Luke Baird worked busier cruise
ship days as well as weekends until the end of October. Catherine Martin continued to work weekdays until the
end of her placement at the end of October. Lorna Tierney returned to the house the first week of October and
continued to work until the middle of December. Lorna led the decorating and fall cleaning of the house to prepare
it for the winter months.
In the quieter months preparations were made to provide funding for positions through Young Canada Works, the
Provincial Employment Development Agency and the Jobs for Youth Program.
Carol Mingo, a service worker with the Department of Transportation, Infrastructure and Energy provided cleaning
of the house and Carriage House on Wednesday mornings.
SITE MANAGEMENT
During the summer of 2017 there were a number of repairs and maintenance done onsite. Alan Watts and Lorna
Tierney did excellent grounds keeping, watering of the flowers as well as cosmetic repairs to the exterior of the
home, including new paint on the Carriage House and wheelchair ramp. Our sprinkler system was tested on the
29th of September and our boilers were inspected on the 19th of September and they required two relief valves
to be replaced. These were performed by Mr. Plumber on the 28th of September. The front door is currently
undergoing maintenance, with this work expected to be completed by the 7th of October.
There were a number of infrastructure investments made to Beaconsfield Historic House and Carriage House
during the fourth quarter. The front doors, restored by McAskill’s were restored and installed on October 20.
The sump pump in the basement of the house had to be replaced as the old one had burnt out. This work was
performed by Mr. Plumber. As it became cooler outside, there were a number of mice found throughout the
house. This led to the beginning of regular service calls by Chris Cudmore of Orkin Pest Management to
Beaconsfield to check the traps throughout the house. A new pour through coffee machine was purchased for
the Carriage House in early December from the generous donations of the Heritage Social Dance Group at
Beaconsfield.
There were considerable repairs made to Beaconsfield Historic Site in the first quarter of 2018. These included
replacing the igniter/burner on the Carriage House boiler, replacing a considerable amount of lead pipes in the
basement with ABS pipes after a leak was discovered, reparations to the plaster ceiling in the boardroom as well
as the fixing of a leak in the Carriage House on the cold water lines.
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The Collection

Preservation, Outreach and Acquisitions
THE
COLLECTION
Submitted by Linda Berko
Preservation, Outreach and Acquisitions
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Growing the Collection…
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GROWING THE COLLECTION

collection by generous Islanders who sought to preserve our Island’s material
history and the stories these objects can tell about our past. The range of artifacts
vary from a Massey Harris wheelbarrow and Mark Butcher furniture to a Joe
Smith embroidered textile and 18th century tartan regalia belonging to the
original Stewart landlord of Strathgartney. These and all the other interesting
artifacts received add greatly to our Provincial artifact collection and will be used
for ongoing research and display, now and for future generations.
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Preserving and documenting it…
Our collections database contains over 65,000 artifact records to date and securing this information is
critical. To this end, discussions initiated last year with the Information Technology Shared Services
(ITSS) department to secure our collections database on the Government server resulted in the
implementation of this security measure, although client/server configuration details are still to be
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INFRASTRUCTURE MAINTENANCE AND CAPITAL UPGRADES
When infrastructure issues arise with our heritage buildings, the fix is often not straight forward. For instance,
replacement mouldings for the deteriorated front doors of historic Beaconsfield were cut using mechanical
blades specially created to replicate the originals. Ironically, when the house was constructed in 1878, hand
planes would have done the same job.
Other maintenance of our historic properties and collections facilities is of a more routine nature, but no less
significant. The chimney system at the Collections facility was replaced when it was discovered it no longer met
building code and had become a safety issue, and furnace sensor parts were replaced to keep our environmental
controls in check. Water leaks at 77 Watts required emergency repairs to our ageing sprinkler system, while old
and leaking toilets were replaced with new low flush units, which will save on future water consumption. Mold
issues in the kitchen and nearby bathroom resulting from leaks of failing pipes and old siding were addressed
with a renovation to these areas and to the office space. This was made possible with recent annual capital
funding which supplements our existing allocated maintenance budget. After 35 years, the collection staff now
has a bright, clean and open work space.
SHARING OUR KNOWLEDGE
Research, preservation and general information requests from the public about the Collections comprise a
large portion of the daily activity of the department. The CBC is a frequent client as are community museums,
and previous donors and their families. Inquiries range from guidance on best practices caring for artifacts, to
requests to view artifacts in our collection by donors or researchers. Image reproduction requests for publishing
purposes of our artifacts are also frequent. This year, for instance, a Collection map was included in a book
produced for Global Affairs Canada by the Canadian Museum of History.
The Curator of Collections and Conservator worked with Government House Committee member, Reg Porter,
and Collections staff to reinstate the office of Lieutenant Governor to its historic location on the main floor of
Government House, much as it would have been originally. Appropriate furnishings, artifacts, maps and other
artworks from our collection and others were moved into the space to recreate the formal office and better depict
the historic role of the Lieutenant Governor.
She also continued the 12-year long relationship with the Canadian Museum of History to provide on-Island
conservation services for the Museum’s Lucy Maud Montgomery postal exhibit, located at the Cavendish Post
Office, which also generates income for the PEIMHF.
We often provide support for other government departments, including Transportation, Infrastructure and
Energy. A security risk overview of the historic artifacts in Province House was drafted by the Curator of
Collections and Conservator for the department and the Parks Canada consultant responsible for designing
new security protocols. These will be implemented at Province House on completion of the current multi-year
restoration project.
Meeting with potential donors and advising the public on preservation issues of material history is active.
A visit to a former tobacco farm in the Orwell area to assess farming equipment provided an opportunity to
discuss how the history of tobacco production on the Island could be introduced to the programming activities
at Orwell Village or at the Macphail Homestead site, a good fit given Sir Andrew Macphail’s tobacco growing
experimentation.
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PROVIDING TRAINING
Our Registrar provided training for the Yeo House staff on the
care and handling of historic artifacts as well as basic techniques
for effective tour guiding at historic sites. She and Education
Programming Officer, Jason MacNeil, presented during a REORG: West webinar, hosted by the Canadian Conservation
Institute, as part of their continued role as educators of this
international RE-ORG method of organizing collections.
Instruction on this methodology also was extended to the Wyatt
Heritage Properties staff, which informed the development of their
storage plan.
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Committee work…
The Curator of Collections and Conservator sat on the panel adjudicating submissions for membership
on the PEI Craft Council and also represents the Museum on the Board of the Island Nature Trust, the
Government House Garden and the Interior Committees and for the Institute for Architectural Studies
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Finally, the Museum and volunteers celebrated “International
Museum Selfie Day” by encouraging visitors to take a selfie at
their favourite museum spot. As seen here, Collections staff
also posted contributions of very “serious” behind the scenes
activities!
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Collections staff selfie with John A. himself
Collections staff selfie with John A. himself

HERITAGE PROGRAMS
Submitted by Charlotte Stewart
PROVINCIAL HERITAGE FAIR PROGRAM
The Provincial Heritage Fair was held at the Confederation Centre of
the Arts on 4 May 2017, with 186 Grade 5 - 9 students (150 projects)
representing 25 schools and more than 150 volunteers participating.
Approximately 2,000 students participated in school-based heritage
fairs leading up to the Provincial Fair. Following project judging at
the Provincial Fair, afternoon workshops, tours and activities were
provided for students on a variety of subjects : Military Artifacts with PEI
Regiment Museum; Artifacts & the Stories they tell with Jason MacNeil,
PEIM&HF, Confederation Players
In & Out of Costume; Clay Pot
Making with Provincial Archaeology
Staff; Exploring the Confederation
Chamber with Confederation
Dr. Keenlyside presenting Ella MacAusland,
Centre staff; Mi’kmaq Storytelling
Spring Park Elementary with the PEI
&Dance with Julie Pellissier-Lush,
Heritage Fair - Canada 150 Award.
and Confederation Centre Art Gallery
exhibition tours. The top twelve
student finalists, plus 3 Honourable Mentions were recognized during
the Closing Ceremonies. The finalists were invited to participate in the
Lt. Gov. Frank Lewis speaking with
national Young Citizens Video
Cameron Sanderson and Ethan Shaw of
contest coordinated by Canada’s
L.M. Montgomery Elementary
History Society. Certificates and
awards were presented for outstanding student achievement. His Honour,
Lieutenant Governor H. Frank Lewis addressed the students during the
Closing Ceremonies, as did the Hon. Doug Currie, Minister of Education,
Early Learning and Culture; Councillor Greg Rivard on behalf of the City
of Charlottetown, and the Chief Executive Director of the Confederation
Centre of the Arts, Ms. Jessie Inman. Minister Currie, the Executive
Director of the PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation, the Director of
Aboriginal Affairs Secretariat, and representatives from Parks Canada and
the PEI Regiment Museum also participated in the Closing Ceremonies.
Max MacIsaac of West Royalty Elementary
Special award presentations were sponsored and presented by the PEI
and Ardyn Hardy of Elm Street Elementary
Regiment Museum, Aboriginal Affairs Secretariat, Parks Canada, and
represented PEI at the Canada's History
Young Citizens Youth Forum in Ottawa
a special Canada 150 Award sponsored by the PEI Provincial Heritage
Fair Planning Committee. The 2017 Provincial Fair continued to benefit
from support from many community organization-sponsored prizes for outstanding theme-related projects.
Thirty-five local community groups and organizations presented 46 prizes to students. Community support and
engagement for this cultural and educational youth event continues to grow. Twelve student finalists created
short videos of their heritage fair projects for the national Young Citizens video program coordinated through
Canada’s History Society. Videos were posted online and, following a period of voting and review by a judges’
panel, two PEI students were selected to participate in the national Youth Forum in Ottawa in the fall of 2017.
PEI student videos from the last several years remain online at www.YoungCitizens.ca
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Heritage Fair 2017 finalists & award winners

In celebration of Canada 150, student Heritage Fair projects were displayed at several Public Library Service
locations and a number of community museums over the summer and early fall. This well-received initiative
provided additional exposure and recognition of the students’ work and created awareness of the Heritage
Fair program. The Montague Public Library held a mini Heritage Fair as part of the Town’s 100th anniversary
celebrations which included several of the Provincial Fair student projects.
The Heritage Officer, who acts as Provincial Heritage Fair Coordinator, as well as a number of the Planning
Committee members, assisted in judging at various school heritage fairs from February through April. The
Planning Committee consists of representatives from the Department of Education, Early Learning & Culture
(Heritage Officer, and reps from English & French programs), the PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation, City
of Charlottetown, Public Library Service, Community Museums Association of PEI, and Parks Canada Agency.
In addition, a former UPEI Public History student intern assisted with planning and delivery of the Fair. The
Fair Coordinator participated in several teleconferences with provincial and regional fair coordinators and
representatives from Canada’s History Society, the national Heritage Fairs organizing body.
A number of local and national sponsors support the Provincial Heritage Fair including: The Department of
Education, Early Learning and Culture, the Confederation Centre of the Arts, Canada’s History Society, Purity
Dairy, Parks Canada Agency, PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation, Indian River Festival and, new for 2017,
Old Home Week and Maritime Fun Group. In addition to the local community and national organization
support, the Provincial Heritage Fair program is encouraged by the commitment of more than 100 volunteer
judges.
Social media accounts were set up on Twitter and Instagram @PEIHeritagefair.
The Heritage Officer once again assisted with the adjudication of Canada’s History Society annual national
Kayak Kids Illustrated History Challenge contest and chaperoned the two PEI students, selected from close
to 200 national Young Citizens video contest participants, to attend the Youth Forum in Ottawa October 29
- November 1. In addition to attending the Youth Forum event, the two PEI Heritage Fair finalists / Young
Citizens student delegates, and the Heritage Officer were invited to meet with MPs Wayne Easter, and Sean
Casey and Senator Diane Griffin who graciously provided a tour of Parliament Hill. Also held at this time was
the national Heritage Fair Coordinators meeting. The national Young Citizens video program will be in place
again for 2018.
Preparation for the 2018 Provincial Heritage Fair started almost immediately following the wrap-up of the
2017 Fair with the date set for May 3, 2018 at Confederation Centre of the Arts, and the Planning Committee
meetings started in November.
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PROVINCIAL HERITAGE PLACES RECOGNITION PROGRAM
2017-2018
Heritage Places Indicators
Activity

20172018

20162017

20152016

20142015

20132014

20122013

20112012

20102011

20092010

20082009

20072008

Meetings of the
Heritage Places
Advisory Board

1

1

2

1

1

2

3

5

5

Nominations received

2

3

13

11

12

5

2

4

104

Historic Places
Registered

2

3

12

4

8

12

19

56

64

119 30

Historic Places
Designated

-

-

-

6

-

14

7

3

4

3 2

12

30

27

10

30

19

19

14

77

179 61

Site visits
peihistoricplaces.ca

10,700

12,411

11,227

11,840

13,203

15,792

12,384

8,393

11,834

6,296 1,207

Page views
peihistoricplaces.ca

26,582

34,142

30,312

31,650

25,251

32,694

33,015

38,302

38,235

22,683 6,757

Additions / updates
to PEI Register of
Heritage Places and
Canadian Register of
Heritage Places

7 3

43 107

The Heritage Places Advisory Board met in January to review applications for the PEI Register of Heritage
Places resulting in two additions to the Register. An application for a Heritage Permit for a designated heritage
place was considered and the Board also recommended removal from the Register of two recognized heritage
places, due to demolition of the structures.
Heritage Places Advisory Board member Michael O’Grady was re-appointed until July 2020.
Several statements of significance and photographs for recognized properties continue to be added to the
provincial heritage places website www.peihistoricplaces.ca and sent to the national historic places website
www.historicplaces.ca. In addition, a number of updates to existing listings were completed. The platform
for the national Register is in need of upgrading and possible replacement which may impact the provincial
Register. Heritage Places Certificates were prepared by Strategic Marketing and Graphic Design for property
owners.
The Standing Committee on Environment and Sustainable Development Preserving Canada’s Heritage: The
Foundation for Tomorrow was released in December 2017 with several recommendations which could benefit
heritage property owners and stakeholders.
The National Trust for Canada initiated an annual Historic Places Day held in July to increase awareness and
visitation of heritage places.
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The Heritage Officer continues to meet and consult with property owners and stakeholders on aspects of the
Heritage Places Recognition Program and conservation issues concerning built heritage and heritage places,
as well as responding to telephone and email inquiries on general heritage issues. Site visits were made to the
following: South Shore Cemetery and Pioneer Cemetery in Tryon, Uigg Baptist Church, Scales Pond, West
Point Lighthouse, Clifton United Church, Point Prim Lighthouse, Leard’s Mill in Coleman, Holland Cove, the
Grand Victorian (former Victoria United Church) in Victoria, and with Archaeology staff to Havre St. Pierre and
Pinette.
Contracts were administered for heritage places research and preparation of statements of significance of
recognized heritage places.
PROVINCIAL HERITAGE INCENTIVE GRANT PROGRAM
Heritage Incentive Grant applications were received from: Clifton United Church in Stratford for wood shingle
roof replacement and for re-shingling and painting the West Point Lighthouse. Applications are reviewed to
ensure compliance with the program’s guidelines and with the Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation
of Historic Places in Canada.
COMMUNITY MUSEUMS ASSOCIATION OF PEI
Meetings were held with Community Museums Association of PEI regarding provincial core funding and the
Museum Development Grant funding. The CMAPEI’s Museum Passport was launched in late June.
OUT-REACH
Presentations on the provincial heritage places recognition program were made to a TIAPEI group of tourism
operators and tour guides, and once again to the Holland College Heritage Retrofit Carpentry students.
DISCOVER PEI HERITAGE PASS
This was a joint initiative to celebrate Canada 150 between the PEI Museum &
Heritage Foundation and the Public Library Service to provide Pass holders with free
family admission to any of the Museum sites. A limited number of Passes were
available at several library locations for patrons on a one-week loan period. The
initiative ran for the month of July and was well-received. Promotion was largely
through social media, and CBC covered the story. Of the 40 Passes available from 10
branch libraries, the Passes were borrowed 121 times, and were presented 116 times at
the museum sites bringing in approximately 376 visitors during the month of July, many
being first-time visitors. Building on the success of the program in 2017, planning
resumed to re-offer the Passes for 2018.
FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL-TERRITORIAL; NATIONAL AND
INTER-DEPARTMENTAL MEETINGS AND COMMITTEES
The Heritage Officer participated in several Federal-Provincial-Territorial teleconference meetings regarding the
management of Historic Places, and as the Registrar for PEI, the Canadian Registrars of Historic Places working
group regarding the Canadian Register of Historic Places website www.historicplaces.ca and progress updates in
the regions and national office. A further conference call was held by the National Trust for Canada regarding the
federal Standing Committee on Environment and Sustainable Development (ENVI) Report on Heritage. The report
includes several recommendations important to historic places in Canada, such as protection for national historic
sites, the national register of heritage places and tax incentives for heritage properties.
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Input was provided for a national survey regarding the recognition and protection of heritage places as well
financial incentives for formally recognized places, as well as comments on the ENVI Report.
Inter-departmental and inter-governmental meetings were attended regarding heritage issues with Transportation,
Infrastructure and Energy; Rural and Regional Development; Aboriginal Affairs Secretariat and Archaeological
Services, and City of Charlottetown staff.
As a member of the inter-departmental Provincial Land Review Sub-Committee, several submissions were
reviewed for heritage resource interests.
The Heritage Officer, as the Provincial Heritage Fair Coordinator, participated in a number of teleconferences with
Canada’s History staff, and provincial and territorial heritage fair coordinators re the Heritage Fair program, as well
as a face to face meeting during the Young Citizens Youth Forum. The Heritage Officer chairs the local Provincial
Heritage Fair Planning Committee.
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Participated in meetings and a Heritage focus group as part of the Cultural Strategy and attended the launch of
the Cultural Strategy document.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING
The Heritage Officer attended the following professional development and training sessions: Webinar on the
Getty Conservation Institute and World Monuments Fund Arches heritage inventory and management platform;
the Institute for Architectural Conservation and Studies (IACS) lecture series on PEI architecture; lectures
on early log structures by Doug Sobey and architect Isaac Smith by Reg Porter; CMA/PEI workshop Digital
Content in Exhibits; and the National Trust of Canada’s webinar How to use Social Media to attract support for
your Heritage Organization.
The Heritage Officer supervised a Career Bridges placement. The participant undertook research tasks, and
assisted with Heritage Fair preparations and with the update of the Heritage House Notes publication.
Other tasks the Heritage Officer assisted with: preparation of the PEI Museum & Heritage Annual Report,
the annual Heritage Awards held at Eptek Art & Culture Centre and attended several events celebrating the
province’s heritage: Heritage Day Awards ceremonies held by the City of Charlottetown, City of Summerside
and PEI Museum & Heritage Foundation Awards; the unveiling of the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of
Canada plaque commemorating the 1864 Charlottetown Conference which led to Canadian Confederation; the
PEI Human Rights Commission’s event Mi’kmaq @ 12,000+ & Canada @ 150 – Celebrating a Journey of
Reconciliation in which several Heritage Fair students participated; as well as PEIM&HF staff meetings and its
Annual General Meeting.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE COMMITTEE
Annual Report
It has been my honour and privilege to continue serving as Chair of the Government House Committee. The year
2017-2018 year has been eventful the two highlights being the nomination of a new Lieutenant Governor, Her
Honour Antoinette Perry, and the continuation of the Canada 150 celebrations.
The transition to the new Lieutenant Governor was smooth and Her Honour seems naturally suited for the position.
General repairs and maintenance work continued throughout the year on the interior and exterior of Government
House, the most visible change being the widening and resurfacing of the driveway which now allows for easier
parking for guests and visitors. The final touches were made to the morning room which has been refurnished
according to its original use as the Governor’s office.
The Committee was offered the possibility to buy a Queen Victoria mirror that had been in Province House at the
time of the Charlottetown Conference. The owner of the mirror, Tara Maloney, allowed us to take the mirror to the
House and we have until the end of summer to either find the money or return the mirror.
A subcommittee composed of Linda Berko, Don Stewart and Monique Lafontaine drafted the Fanningbank Fund
Policy that will be used as a guide to accepting donations for the House and the estate.
Regrettably Rev. Ian Glass who was chair of the Garden Committee had to resign from his position and Barb Jewel
did not extend her term. Replacements have been found for the committee.
On behalf of the Committee, I would like to thank Dianne Bordage who worked for the House for over
20 years and recently retired and wish her luck.
I would like to thank all the members of the Committee for their time, interest and wisdom in helping to guide the
Government House Committee with the many discussions and challenges to ensure that future generations fully
appreciate the historical importance of Government House and especially
Richard Campanero and George Dalton whose dedication were greatly appreciated.
I would like to thank Cindy Cheverie and the entire staff of Government House for their help and for making us
feel welcome in the House.
Furthermore, I would like to thank Her Honour for opening her house to us, attending all our meetings and always
having a positive input that help us move the agenda forward.

Monique Lafontaine,
Chair of the Government House Committee
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INSTITUTE FOR ARCHITECTURAL STUDIES
AND CONSERVATION
Annual Report
The Institute for Architectural Studies and Conservation (IASC) is a Committee of the PEI Museum and
Heritage Foundation. Its Constitution & By-Laws (Approved December 2011) indicates that the essential
purpose of the Institute is to educate and advocate.
IASC Committee Membership
In April 2017 the members of the IASC Committee were: Sharon Larter, Chair; Ole Hammerland, Treasurer;
Linda Berko, PEIMHF; Isabel Court, Horatio Toledo, Karen Lips, Arnold Smith, Bruce Bennett, Vice-Chair.
The Committee met six times during the twelve month reporting period. Minutes are to be filed with the
PEIMHF before the end of December 2018.
January Lecture Series 2018
The lecture series is a major annual activity of IASC held in partnership with Beaconsfield Historic House.
Admission is by donation and revenue is shared with Beaconsfield. The theme for 2018 was Greening The
Heritage Home: Why and How.
January 8: Architectural Conservation: Why we do it and how we manage it, Ronald A Coffen, award winning
restoration enthusiast currently completing work on the Old Alma School House
January 15: Energy Reduction In A Heritage Building: Building Science Basics, Insulation and Fuel Sources,
Roy Vandermaar Greenfoot, Energy Solutions
January 22: Heritage Windows: Case studies that reveal surprises, Josh Silver, Program Instructor Heritage
Retrofit Carpentry, Holland College
January 29: Energy Efficiency in the Heritage Home, Ole Hammarland, Architect
Architectural Study Award
This annual award was instituted in 2016 and is presented to a graduating student of the Holland College
Heritage Retrofit Carpentry program. The 2018 recipient was Ms. Kelly Caseley in recognition of her
outstanding achievement in contributing to the preservation of heritage buildings on Prince Edward Island. Ms.
Caseley developed an innovative steam box to aid in removing paint from heritage windows and participated in
a study showing that original heritage windows can be restored and refitted at a lower cost and with near equal
efficiency to modern replacement windows.
PEI Provincial Heritage Fair
We again participated in this popular and important annual student fair. A cash prize of $25.00 was presented to
each of the two winners under the category of built or architectural history. The prizes were awarded to: Jonah
Wood, a Grade 7 student at Stonepark Intermediate for This Old House and Jamie Ward, a Grade 7 student also
at Stonepark Intermediate for Hillsborough Bridge.
In closing, heartfelt thanks for the support of all IASC members as well as to Beaconsfield Historic House and
to the PEIMHF.
Bruce Bennett, Vice-Chair
Institute for Architectural Studies and Conservation
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HERITAGE AWARDS
The PEI Museum and Heritage Foundation Heritage Awards are presented each year to individuals or groups
in recognition of contributions to research, writing, architectural preservation, genealogy and various heritage
activities.
The Heritage Awards Committee – Anne Richard (Chair), Marilyn MacDonald, Bob Nicholson, Judi Allen, Ian
Scott and Georges Arsenault – met in January and recommended to the Board several Heritage Awards for 2017.
The Awards were presented by Her Honour, Antoinette Perry on February 20, 2018 at Eptek Art and Culture
Centre.
HERITAGE ACTIVITY AWARDS
•

Rudy Croken for research & publication of Ban the Automobile: Instrument of Death, the
History of the Early Automobile on Prince Edward Island

•

Vimy 100th Project Student Group, led by David Chisholm, Three Oaks teacher, visited Vimy Memorial
during the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge

•

L’Éxposition agricole et le Festival acadien de la Region Évangéline, the longest running annual rural
agricultural exhibition in the province, with roots dating from 1903

•

PEI Scottish Settlers Historical Society for their work in promoting and safe-guarding Scottish history,
heritage and culture

•

Katherine Dewar for her research and presentation of the Georgina Pope exhibition at Eptek Art & Culture
Centre

•

City of Charlottetown for Picturing a City exhibit series displayed in the windows of the Planning and
Heritage Department

•

Lot 16 Seniors History Book Committee for research and publication of The Communities of Lot 16: 200
years of our History

•

Hillsborough River Association Publishing Committee for publishing A History of Mount Stewart:
Illustrated and Expanded Version, and update of Frank Pigot’s The History of Mount Stewart

•

Megan Stewart, Ker Well and Emily Wells for The River Clyde Pageant, a community celebratory and
theatrical event bringing awareness to the natural history of the River Clyde

•

Marly & Greg Anderson for restoration and revitalization of the former 1877 Victoria United Church as the
Grand Victorian Wedding & Events Facility in Victoria

•

Ashley Condon & Ken Spears for rehabilitation of the former 1938 Montague Town Hall as the Copper
Bottom Brewing Company
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Natural Heritage Activity Award
Fiep de Bie
Volunteer of the Year Award
Estelle Dalton
Youth Volunteer of the Year Award
Lucas MacCormack
Mary Cornfoot Brehaut Award
for an outstanding contribution to
genealogy and family history on Prince Edward Island
Scott Arsenault Shane
Publication of the Year Award
Leonard Cusack for “Owen Connolly: The Making of a Legacy, 1820-2016”
Irene Rogers Award
for an outstanding contribution to the
architectural heritage of Prince Edward Island
Carter Jeffery
Wendell Boyle Award
for outstanding contribution in a performance medium such as music or theatre, that
highlights or interprets the history of Prince Edward Island
Catherine MacLellan for “If it’s alright with you: the life and music of my father,
Gene MacLellan”
Boyde Beck Memorial Award
for outstanding contributions to the
oral history and storytelling of Prince Edward Island
Dr. G. Edward MacDonald
Award of Honour
Ben Hoteling and Dwaine Oakley for their commitment to the advancement of wildlife
conservation management and education on Prince Edward Island

Boyde Beck Memorial Award
Dr. G. Edward MacDonald
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